
UNION SOLDIER'S ; CONVENTION : IN
' ASHVILLE. .''.iV- -

According to'(sbort) previous ixotfc the
Union Soldiers' Convention assemblea ,J
Asheville on Saturday the 13th day of Octo
ber, 1866. ' ' v :,

audience Lad assembled inAfter a large
tlie Court room. . V.t

On motion of J. M. Bnttain DrlVLRob-bert- s

of Buncombe, was called to theChair.
On motion of W. a Roberts, J. M. Bnt-

tain was appointed Secretary.
The Chairman, in a few brief and appro-

priate remarks, explained the object of the
meeting. :

On motion of Q. P. Penland, Esq., the
Chairman appointed a Committee of seven to
prepare resolutions for the action of the Con-

vention, the appointment consisting of the
following names, to wit: Capt. J. N. Davis,
Lieut J. E. Barrett, Q. F. Penland. John A.
Haren, Lafayette Logan, T. O. Roberts, of
Buncombe, O. S. Deaver, of Madison.

In the absence of the committee, the ad-

dress of the Hon. A. H. Jones, to the Con-

vention, was read by the Secretary.
The Committee after due deliberation re-

turned, and reported through their chairman,
G. F. Penland, Esq., the following Preamble
and Resolutions :

"Whereas, There is now (seemingly, un-
fortunately for the country) an issue between
the Executive and Legislative departments
of the Government of the United States of
America, and

Whereas, It is right and proper, under
all circumstances, and more especially so,
when the great chart of liberty is endangered,
for the people, from whom all political power
is derived, and in whom all political power
is vested, to peaceably " assemble together,
to consult for their common good, to instruct
their representatives to apply to their Legis-
lature for redress, &c. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the discharged Federal
soldiers ad loyal Union citizens, of Western
North-Carolin- a, in Convention assembled
this day, recognize the hand of a kind Pro-
vidence in vouchsafing to us our lives through
the dark perils of the past, in enabling the
friends of liberty to triumph over the ene-
mies thereof, in preserving the Union of these
States as one, and inseparable, now and for-
ever, and that we invoke the blessing of Di-

vine Providence over all our deliberations
through future life, and especially upon this,
our native land and country.

Resolved, That it is our most ardent desire
to see North-Carolin- a to her for-
mer position in the Union, at the earliest
practicable period consistent with the peace
and security of the citizens thereof, and of
permanent allegiance to the United States.

Resolved, That we recognize in the Con-
gress of the United States, the law-makin- g,

the war-makin- g, and the peace-makin- g

power.
Resolved, That we will heartily

with Congress in the adoption of any mea-
sure that it, in its wisdom and discretion,
may devise for the more complete re organ-
ization of the rebellious States, and for their
Teadmittance to all the functions of the Gen-
eral Government upon a loyal basis.

ResoheJ, That North-Carolin- as a State,
has " wasted her substance in riotous living,"
and treacherous conspiracy against the peace
and dignity of the nation, that it is her in-

dispensable duty to return to her father's
house immediately, asking only a " servant's
place."

Resolved, That only such as are now un-

mistakably loyal to the United States Gov-
ernment without regard to antecedents,
should be appointed to any office within the
gift of the people of North-Carolin- a.

Resolved, That we recommend the adop-
tion of the " Howard Amendment " to the
Constitution of the United States, as the
shortest and most direct road to gain admit-
tance therein ; but should the Legislature of
North-Carolin- a, in its tolly and madness, re-

ject the proposed amendment, in such an
event we will then respectfully petition and
pray Congress on its to pass
an act to enable the loyal citizens of this
State, " if there are only five thousand there-
in," to so shape and organize a Republican
form of government, that will secure our ad-
mittance as a State, into the Union, " and de-

liver it entirely and forever from the misrule
of traitors."

Resolved; That a copy of these resolutions
be forwarded to the Editor of the Henderson
Pioneer, for publication, with the request that
the North-Carolin- a Standard, Rutherford
JStnr, and Knoxville Whig copy.

On motion, the resolutions were unanim-
ously adopted.

On motion, the following address was un-
animously adopted by the Convention.

On motion, the meeting adjourned sine die.
M. HOBERTS, Chta.

J. M. BRJTTArs, Sec'y.

TO THE UNION SOLDIERS OF WEST-
ERN NORTH-CAROLIN-

Fellow-Citize- ns late of the U. S. Army:
Fellow-Citiien- s all : Accept my re-

gards and thanks for your kind and earnest
solicitations inviting ine to be at, and take
a part in your Convention. It would avail
me much pleasure and satisfaction to have
yielded to your request, and had made up
my mind to do so, but owing to the present
condition of my health, prudence forbids my
.attendance. In view of these facts, I embrace
this method of addressing to you a short
communication, which you can dispose of as
you think best. .

Soon after the close of the war, the Union
.soldiers of Western North-Carolin- a, who had
exposed themselves to dangers equal to any
battle, in their efforts to reach their friends
of the Union, were honorably discharged,
and they returned home. They were made
to believe, after such great sacrifices for prin-
ciple after having run the gauntlet through
Confederate details and scouts of a most des-
perate character, and after having connected
themselves with, and fought in the Union-army- ,

they would at least have been rewar-
ded with full protection from the vindk;tive-nes- s

and persecution of a conquered enemy.
But what do we see ? The loyal people from
sections of the South, are fleeing Northward ;
the whole unreconstructed States are in the
hands of the rebels The most bitter ene-
mies of the Unionists have the framing and
executing of the laws.- - They, by these laws
and otherwise, are hunting down and perse-
cuting the Unionists and their friends. They
trample under foot the law was passed by a
two-thir- vote of Congress for the protec-
tion of the loyal with the calculation that
President Johnson will not enforce the
penalties for the refusal to execute the law.
llr. Johnson vetoed and opposeed one meas-
ure and another, until Congress, after a de-
liberation of five months, concluded to ap-
peal to the people of the United 8tates by

the Constitutional Amendment re-
ported by the committee on Reconstruction
as modified by the Senate. They also pro-
pose it to the unreconstructed States, and in
lay opinion a more liberal and conservative
plan was never offered to a conquered peo-
ple on earth. These, to my mind, are the is-
sues between the President and Congress.and
the people have been appealed to decide.
That the decision of the people of the States
in the Union will be in favor of their repre-
sentatives there can be no doubt. For the
Union people of the South to oppose this
measure, would prove a mockery to what
they profess. " There is nothing that the true
Unionists dread so much as the idea of being
placed under the heels of their oppressors.
Then why should we oppose the very means
set on our toot for our special benefit, and
for the maintenance of the principles we pro-
fess ? All Union men agree that the leaders
of the rebellion have been the cause . of all
their woes that they are not worthy to be
trusted. Then why oppose a measure, one1
of the main features of which is to accom- -
plish the very end so much desired. .

--

Fellow-Citizen- s, let me assure you that

this measure called flM.SowaAmeiameHlS? ItaleisSffloiie ylilartels?-i- s

the Bivot on. which Testa the;; beam, of the V
balance of cower. If the people' fail, to bus
tain Congre83,the leaders of the rebellion will
again be possessed with the great lever power
of office.' The sat- - experience ofthe i past,
should warn all of such a dire calamity. The
Amendment is not prescriptive, ? only, so far
as to reach the most intelligent and wicked
leaders. . It only asks the siiftpje thing, not
to elect a few to office for the present ; no
doubt that Congress will in due time re-

move the obstruction. Another clause pro-
poses to make a white man's vote count just
as mnch in one section as another. Who
can object to this ? Is it right and just that
the worst rebels in the South should vote
three times the political power to legislate
for the brave soldiers who have upheld and
sustained the flag of the Union ? No, my
friends, let the Union party of the mountains
of North Carolina stand as heretofore, un-
flinchingly for the Union, and for the repre-
sentatives in Congress. Let us stand up for
this measure proposed by the conservative
Republican party in Congress. The terms,
considering the onciisc, are liberal, lair ana
just, and if, under all the circumstances after
a fair trial North Carolina should, refuse to
accept, let not the consequences which will
doubtless follow, fall upon the heads of the
Union party in this section of the State. In
my opinion, the offer now made is the last
and most liberal that will ever be made
again.- -

Ifbythe influence of Andrew Johnson,
whether so intende.d or not, the people of
this State are led to reject the Constitutional
amendment it is my solemn judgment, that
the determination of the American people
will be, when they find there is no other way
to deal with this people, they will take the
most radical doctrine that the most extreme
man in the North can think of, and adopt it,
rather than surrender power into the hands
of those who led in the rebellion, and who
still persist in refusing such terms as are now
offered. Let me urge upon my Union friends,
everywhere, to come up to this measure of
Congress and give it their support, and then
if it fails to be accepted by the General As-sem- by

of North Carolina, the consequences
of it rejection will not rest upon those who
have discharged their duty iu its support.
The South will have to come to terms. 1 ne
same power that conquered, can and will en-

force their own teams.
Now, my friends, in concluding this let-

ter, let me urge the necessity of harmony in
your deliberations. Do nothing in a spirit
of revenge. From the beginning of secess-
ion and rebellion, the Unionists have been
persecuted and derided. Throughout the
blue mountains ot Western JNortn uaronna,
the Unionists have sustained their principles
through much tribulation, and under most
embarrassing circumstances. Let them not
falter and faint by the way at this late hour.

Hoping, gentleman, that your meeting
will be attended with success and harmony,
and that much strength and good to the par-
ty of which you are the true exponents
through your deliberations will be accom-
plished,

I am, very respectfully, your obedient ser-
vant. ALEX. H. JONES.

Hendersonville, N. C, Oct. 12th, 1866.

Agafm has death invaded the household of the
Secretary of State. It is not many months since
we were called upon to record the death of the
loved mother and wife. It is now our painful dnty
to announce that of the only daughter and sister.
Miss Frances A. Seward gently breathed her last
vesterday morning about halfpast six. An inva-
lid for some time back, she was passing a few
weeks at Auburn, constant In her daily visits to
her mother's grave, when she was summoned to
her father's side by the tidings of his illness, on
his return from his Western tonr. She joined him
at Harrisonburg, and carefully and tenderly wai-
ted upon him to this city and until his health was
restored. Her loving offices seemed to react fa
vorably on her own delicate frame, and she stead
ily improved until, about ten days ago, a severe
bilious attack prostrated ner. wuicb soon took a
typhoid form. Her family physician was sum-
moned from Auburn, and though aided by the
best skill of this city and ot Baltimore, his efforts
were unavaling. Nothing seemed to rouse her
from her comatose condition until Sunday, when
she slightly rallied and recognized her friends, but
in tne mgnt sne lull into a protusc perspiration,
and exhausted nature gradually gave way.

Lovely and accomplished, endeared" to her
friends by a thousand charming traits, idolized by
her family, and especially by her father, whose af
fection she most tenderly reciprocated, her death
makes a void in the household which can never
be filled, and establishes a claim on the sympath-
ies of the public for her distinguished father, who
is thus so sorely smitten, while so faithfully ser-
ving his countiy, that we doubt not will be
promptly met by all classes of his countrymen.
Seldom has any public man suffered so severely
under tlie band ol amiction as lias lallen to uis lot
within the two past years.

The funeral services will take placcat St. John's
Church at 3 o'clock Wednesday, and the re-
mains will subsequently be removed to Auburn.

JSational InUUiqeitcer.

Wilmington Market.
October 31, 1866.

Turpentine. Sales of 207 bbls. at $3 75
for virgin and yellow dip, and $2 87J for
hard, P 280 lbs.

Spirits Turpentine. No sales reported ;
Generally held at figures above the views of
buyers.

Rosin. Sales of 178 bbls. Common at
$4 25, $4 7q$5 ; 69 do. No. 2 at $5 26$5
50 ; and 145 do. No. 1 at $8$9.

Tar. 78 bbls. changed hands at ?2 90 33
bbl.

Cotton. Only 1 3 bales sold at 35
cents for low middling, and 36 eents for mid-
dling.

Timber. Sales of three rafts at $11 for
fair, and $12$12 50 M. for prime qual-
ity. Journal.

Latest Markets.
New York, Nov. 1. Gold 474. ; cotton

very dull at 3840J ; flour quiet ; wheat
quiet and firm ; corn l2c. lower ; pork low-
er ; lard dull.

Philadelphia
Phtladelpia, October 30. Flour firm.

Wheat quiet. Corn unsettled. Oats 1 cent
higher. Pork steady at $34 5035. Whis-ke-j

firmer at $2 432 44.

New York.
New York, October 30. Cotton dull.

Flour firm. Wheat has advanced from one
to two cents. W hite corn advanced from si x
to seven cents, and oats from two to three
cents. Pork firm. Lard quiet. Whiskey
steady.

Baltimore.
Baltimore, October 30. Flour is firm,

with an upward tendency. Wheat very firm ;

red $3 35. Corn scarce; new nominal; old
yellow, $1 17. Oats film at 61 cents. Pro-
visions quiet ; stock light. Groceries steady.
Seeds steady ; clover scarce. Whiskey dull.

The Vermont House of Representatives
yesterday ratified the Constitutional Amend-
ment by a vote of 199 to 1L.

United States District Court. This
Court was in session again yesterday, but the
business transacted was not of sufficient im-
portance to justify a detailed report. Seve-
ral admiralty cases were disposed of, and
one of considerable importance will be tried
to-da- y. Wil. Journal.

The Rothschilds and the Cotton
CRoy. The Rothschilds recently wrote to
this country for as correct a statement as
could possibly be procured of the probable
yield of cotton in the Southern Sates during
the year 1866, and received in reply, from a
distinguished planter, that it would not ex-
ceed," under the most favorable circumstan-
ces, over 1,200,000 bales." The gentleman
who wrote this has since, in view of the dep
redations of the worms, havoc from rust, and
the scarcity of labor to pick out the staple,
reduced his estimate to 1,000.000 bales, of
which amount he does not believe tliere will
be 200,000 bales available for ex.port.-jDe-pat- eh

to Philadelphia Ledger. ' - ;

JOHN fi, WILLIAMS CO., brokers,
v RALEIGH, .N. i

PRICES Of HORTH-CAROLrH- A BARK iOTXS.
Gold . . r4y. . . 4 . . ..
Silver ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .133.3
via coupons . as
Old Sixes ..)..-- . ..,.........'..'''Bank qf N. C, gold 25, silver 26, G. Backs, 35

(jape i ear
(jnarioixe 18

' Lexington................. 18
: Graham.................... 19

Roxborongh .............. ...... f 80
" Wadesborough...... 19
" Thomasville SO
" Wilmington 18

i " Commerce. 14
" Washington e
" Fayetteville 10
" . Clarendon 4
" Yaucey ville 6

Miners' and Planters' Bank 21
Fanners' Bank, Greensborough.... 25
Commercial Bank, Wilmington.... 15
Merchants' Bank, Newbern 35
Greensborough Mutual 5

RALEIGH NATIONAL BANK OF N. CAROLINA.

BUYING RATES..

Gold..... ... 140
Silver, large ... 130
North Carolina Bonds ... 80
North Carolina Railroad Coupons... ... 90
North Carolina Coupons 57
New York Exchange, (selling)

NORTH-CAROLIN- BANK NOTES :
Bank of Cape Fear 25

44 Charlotte- - 18
44 Commerce 13
44 Clarendon 4
44 Fayetteville
44

. Lexington 12
44 Graham 18
44 North-Carolin- a (Gold) 25 currency 86
44 Roxboro' 80
44 Thomasville 25
44 Wadesboro 18
44 Wilmington 15
44 Washington 4
44 Yancey ville 5

Commercial Bank of Wilmington 14
Farmers' Bank of Greensboro' Old 25 new 10
Greensboro' Mutual, 4
Merchants' Bank of Newbern 30
Miners' and Planters' Bank 25

RALEIGH PROVISION MARKET t

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT
WM. C. UPCHURCH, GROCER, RALEIGH.
FLOUR 13 5014 00
CORN per bushel 1 20
MEAL per bushel 1 25
BACON per pound 23
LARD --per pound 22
CHEESE per pound 25
COFFEE per pound, 80 35
SUGAR crushed 25

extra C 20
best brown 17
brown 15

TEA per pound 8 503 00
BEEF per pound 8 9
PORK per pound 12$15
PEAS red.per bushel 1 00

white 1 20
FODDER per hundred 1 00
SHUCKS per hundred 75
HAY per hundred 1 00
OATS per hundred 1 00
POTATOES Irish, per bushel... 75

" Sweet, per bushel.. 50
SALT per bushel 1 25
CANDLES adamantine, per lb. . . 80
SOAP turpentine 20
PEACHES dried 3 00
APPLES dried, per bushel 8 00

green, 75
CHICKENS apiece 20(325
EGGS per dozen 2025
MULLETTS 10 00
MOLASSES per gallon 75
SODA per pound 20
BLUE STONE per pound 25
COTTON (yarn) 3 00
COTTON per pound, 30
SHEETING 4--4 25
RICE per pound 1820
STARCH 20
PEPPER black 50
SPICE 50
GINGER 50
NAILS .. 10
TALLOW 10
BEESWAX 20
ROSIN per barrel, 00
TURPENTINE per gallon, 65

Special Notices.

Redaction in Price of the American
Watches,

Mam at Walthasi, Massachusetts.
In conseqnence of the recent great improve-

ments in our facilities for manufacturing we have
reduced our prices to as low a point as they can
be placed,

WITn GOLD AT PAR,
so that no one need hesitate to buy a watch now
from the expectation that it will be cheaper at
some future time. The test of ten years and the
manufacture and sale of

More than 200,000 Watches
have given our productions the very highest rank
among time-keeper- Commencing with the de-

termination to make only thoroughly excellent
watches, our bnsiness has steadily increased as
the public became acquainted with their value,
until for mouths together, we have been unable
to supply the demand. We have repeatedly en-

larged our factory buildings until they now cover
over three acres of ground, and give accommoda-

tion to more than eight hundred workmen.
We are fully justified in saying that we now

make more than one-ha- lf of all the watches oJ.l in
the United Stales. The different grades are dis-

tinguished by the following trade-mark- s on the
plate :

1. 44 American Watch Co." Waltham, Mass.
2. 14 Applctou, Tracy & Co." Waltham, Mass.
3. 44 P. S. Bartlett," Waltham, Mass.
4. 44 William Ellery."
5. Our Ladies' Watch, of first quality, is

named 44 Appleton, Tracy & Co.," Wal-

tham, Mass.
6. Our next quality ot Ladies' Watch Is named

44 P. S. Bartlett," Waltham, Mass. These
watches are furnished in a great variety
of sizes a d styles of cases. '

The American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass.
authorize us to state that without distinction of
trade-mark- s or price,
AL THE PRODUCTS OF THEIR FACTORY

ARE FULLY WARRANTED
to be the be6t time-keeper- s of their class ever
made in this or any other country. Buyers
should remember that unlike the guarantee of a
foreign maker who can never be reached, this
guarantee is good at all times against the Com-pav- y

or their agents, and that if after the most
thorough trial, any watch should prove defective
in any particular, it may be always exchanged for
another. As the American Watches, made at
Waltham, Mass., are for sale by dealers generally
throughout the country, we do not solicit orders
for Bingle watches.

Caution. The public are cautioned to buy
only of respectable dealers. All persons selling
counterfeits will be prosecuted.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
Agts for the American Watch Co.,

182 Broadway, N. Y.
Sept, 23, 1866. 80 4m

Itch I Itch I Scratch t I Scratch 1 1

Wheaton's Ointment will cure the Itch in forty-eig-ht

hours. Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers,
Chilblains, and all eruptions of the Skin. Price
50 cts. For sale by all Druggists..

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass., it will be forwarded by mail, free of post-g-e,

to any part of the United States.
P. F. PESCUD, Agent,

sept 21 ly Raleigh, N. C.

; 3. Marriage - and Celibacy an Essay
of Warning and Instruction for Young Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate' the
vital powers," with sure means of relief. Sent
free of charge In sealed letter envelopes, - r

'
Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, "

Howard Association, Philade.phia, Pa.
Aujr. 14, 1366. i i 1 63 3m

DISEASES OP THE ETK AJTD EAB t

-: --DOOTOE GARDNEE, r

FORMERLY OF LONDON. ENGLAND,

OCULIST AND AURIST, OPERATOR ON

THE.

EYE AND EAR,

Respectfully informs the citizens of Raleigh, and
vicinity, that he will be at the Exchange Hotel
on Saturday, November 24th, and remain until
Thursday, November 29th, and again or. Saturday,
December 22L until Thursday, the 27th.

After that time monthly, of which due notice
will be given.

Office hears from 9 A. H. to 6 P. 9.

And can be consulted on DEAFNESS, NOISE
IN THE HEAD, CATARRH, DISCHARGES
FROM THE EAR, SCALES IN THE EAR,
ACCUMULATION OF WAX IN THE EAR,
OBSTRUCTION OF-- THE EUSTACHIAN
TUBE, and all Acute or Chronic Diseases of the
EAR and AIR PASSAGES.

ARTIFICIAL EYES,
Inserted without PAIN, and perfectly resembling
the natural eye. Operations for CATARACT,
STRABISMUS or CROSS EYE, Artificial Pupil,
&c, skillfully performed, and all diseases of the

EYE AND EAR

treated, and every operation in Aural and ic

Surgery, performed by

DOCTOR GARDNER.

Principal Office, 84 West Fortieth street, New
York.

f3F For reference, Testimonials, Ac, send for
a CIRCULAR.

Opinions of the Press.
The Louisville Journal says : 44 The testimoni

als which Dr. Gardner presents to the public
could never have been obtained, except by the
display of great skill and learning in bis profes
sion. One thing especially commenaable in the
Doctor's nractice is. that he will not attempt an
incurable disease for the sake of a fee, but lrankly
tells the patient whether he can be cured or not
We cneenuliy recommend ur. uaraner to tne
attention of all our friends who may be suffering
from diseases of the eye or ear."

The Richmond Times says : 44 We have no hes
itation in saving that Dr. Gardner is the most
scientific and successful eye and ear Surgeon in
tuis country."

44 Dr. Gardner's treatment of the eye and ear is
wonderful." Richmond Enquirer.

l We feel justified in recommending Doctor

eye and ear." Richmond Whig.

44 We can safely and cordially recommend Dr.
Gardner, who will fulfill all he undertakes to per-
form." Baltimore Clipper.

The New Orleans True Delta says : 44 We can
safely recommend Dr. Gardner as a successful
operator on the eye and ear. He will not under-
take to treat a case unless a cure can be effected."

The Wheeling Register says : 44 Dr. Gardner is
one of most successful Oculists and Aurists in the
country. We advise those suffering from the dis-
eases of the eye and ear to consult nim."

Oct. 13, 1866. vh em.

Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment.
Pint bottles at one dollar, for the cure of Lame

ness, Scratches, Wind Galls, Sprains, Bruises,
Splints, Cuts, Colie, Slipping-stifle- , Over-beatin-

Sore-throa- t, Nail in the Foot, etc It is warran
ted cheaper and better than any other article
ever offered to the public Thousands of ani
mals have been cured of the Colic and Over- -'

heating by this Liniment; and hundreds that
were crippled and lame have. been restored to
their former vigor. It is used by all of the first
horsemen throughout the States. Orders are
constantly received from the racing stables of
England for fresh supplies of this invaluable ar-

ticle. Over 2500 testimonials have been received.
Remember, one dollar laid out in time may save
the life of your horse. Sold by all Druggists.
Office, 56 Cortlandt street, New York.

Oct. 22, 1866. 80 1m

HOUSE OFTHANKING

JJY COOKE fc CO.
Corner f Wall and Xassam Sts., New York.
In connection with our houses in Philadelphia

and Washington, we have opened a NEWYORK
HOUSE at above location, and offer our services
to Banks, Bankers, and Investors for the transac
tion of their business in this city, including pur-

chases and sales of Government Securities,
Stocks, Bonds, and Gold. We are constantly
represented at the Stock Exchange and Gold
Board, where orders sent us are promptly filled.
We keep on hand a full supply of

GOTEBNMEXT SECURITIES OF ALL ISSUES,
buying and selling at current prices, and allowing
correspondents the most liberal rates the market
affords. JAY COOKE & CO.

may 12. 23 tw&wly.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.
WHOOPiNG-COUG- H CURED.

Cayuga, Hinds County, Miss.
T. Aixcock & Co. Gentlemen : Please send

me another six dozen of your Porous Plasters.
They are in great demand here for Whooping-coug- h.

They act like a charm. I could have sold
two dozen this week if I had had them. Send as
soon as possible, and oblige,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN I. WILLIAMS, P. M.

ASTHMA CURED.
Mr. Wm. May, of 245 Spring Street, New York,

writes, Jan. 1, 1856 : I have been afflicted with
asthma for upwards of ten years, receiving no
benefit from medical men. I was advised by a
friend to try oneof Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
said, I had tried several kinds of plasters without
any benefit, and supposed they were all alike.
My friend gave me one of Allcock's, and urged
me to use it. I did so, and have now worn them
steadily for nine months, and find myself better
than I have been for many years. Agency,
Brandreth House, New York. Sold by Drug-
gists. 90 lmt&w.

Hill's Hair Dye 50 Cents. Black or
Brown. - Instantaneous, beautiful, durable, re
liable. The best and cheapest in Ufse. Depot
No. 66 John Street, New York. Sold by all Drug,
Patent Medicine, Perfumery and Fancy Goods
stores everywhere.

March 13, 1866. ly.

JOSIJT BOILERS.
We keen constantlv nn tianrl Trnn Panldronft

75, 120, and1200 gallons.
T; miruttKLl. A ' " rcx

. Hardware Merchants,- .

novl4 tf8 . , , , Newben,N. C.

REMEMBER THAT W. H. fe R. 8.
will sell GOOD GOODS at mod

erate rates for the Cash. '
.

Autf. 25, I860. ' 68

: MTIRELY NEW.

York, where I purchased a well selected Stock

DRY GOOD Sv
They are NOW in Store, and ready for inspec-

tion, 'ut ' --

'29 Fayetteville Street,

The old Stand of -

ol

EVJNTS & COOKE,
The Store recently occupied by

to

D. C. MURRAY.
inLADIES DRESS GOODS,

Consisting in part of English and French Merino,
DeLaines, Poplins, Alapaccas, Black Silks, &c.

A large Stock of Calicos, Hoop Skirts, Balmo-

ral Skirts, latest styles.
Ladies Shawls, Cloaks, Bonnets, Seasides,

Flats, &c.
Men' s wear of all grades, both as to quality and

price.
Ladies' Shoes comprising every shape and of

quality. Shoes for Misses and Children.
The largest and most complete assortment of

Boots and Shoes for Men, Youths, Boys and
children, that has been brought to the Market
for many years.

HATS AND CAPS, to

for Men and Boys, almost without number.

Trunks, Traveling Bags, &c, &c.

I board no one in New York or elsewhere to
buy goods for me. I buy for myself, and all I
ask of my friends in the City, County or State, at
large, is to give me a call, and my Goods will be
advertised more effectually than can be done

through newspapers, or hand bills. For me to to
say,

COME TO COOKE'S all

where yon can be served cheaper than anywhere at
else, is all gammon. It is mere stuff. Come and

examine my Goods. If the prices don't suit,
don't buy.

To the public, who patronized me in days gone

by, I return my grateful acknowledgments, and

hope to act in future so as to merit your favor. a

GEORGE T. COOKE.
Raleigh, Sept 27, 1866. 83 tf.

DAY BRINGS US ofEVERY NEW.

W. H. & R. sTjUCKER & CO. of

Our Line of Ladies' Dresa Goods is now
Complete.

Rich Black and Colored Silks. Real Irish Pop-
lins. Empress Cloth, black and printed. Plain
and printed French Merinos. All Wool Mous-lins- ,

plain and printed. Solid Mohair Reps.
Rich Cashmere Stripes. Scotch Plaids, &c, &c

GLOVES.
JOUYINS KID GLOVES.

A Large Stock of Mourning Goods of
the most Desirable Kinds.

Opera and Sacque Flannels, a full line ofWhite,
Red and Gray Flannels. T. Miles and Sons Gait-ter-s

and Shoes.
A full Assortment of Cloaks and Shawls.

Real India Cashmere Shawls.
FRENCH, ENGLISH, AND AMERICAN

PRINTS, IN ANY QUANTITY. ly
HOSIERY,

GLOVES AND
MERINO UNDER GARMENTS.

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.

ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN ISTHE to our
NEW STOCK OF HATS.

The Broadway Hat. Central Park. Queen
Emma. Mahopac Derby. Driving. Champion.
Dictator, &c, ftc.

Also, plain soft Hats and Beebee's Fashionable
Mole Skin Hats.

W. H. & R. 8. TUCKER & CO.
Raleigh, October 1, 1866. 84 tf.

OR SALE OR RENT.F
t TO SELL THE POLLOWTNG

valuable city property :

The John Hutchins' bouse in the Eastern
Ward, and lot upon which it is situate; and eight
other smaller houses and lots, being admirable
residences for mechanics, or others.

I propose to sell, and will give from one to
three years' time.

Or I will rent any ol the above-mention-

property. Three of the houses are vacant the
Hutchins' house and two others.

JOHN P. H. RUSS,
Raleigh, N. C.

8ept. 18, 1866. 78 tf
I SHOES 1 1 SHOES I ! ZgHOES

THAT LARGE STOCK OF SHOES, lately
advertised, has come, consisting of

MEN'S SHOES,
BOYS'
WOMEN'S "
CHILDRENS"

The Largest lot ever brought to this City.
Our Col. TTJCKER remains "in the Nothern

Markets and keeps himself well posted as to qual-
ity and prices of goods.

Give ns a calL We can and will sell you
Claap'

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER fc CO.
Aug. 22-t- f.

B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.,
GROCERS, COMMISSION

MERCHANTS AND AUCTIONEERS,
DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery Rope and Bagging.
Raleigh, Sept. 20, 1866. 79 tf

THE RALEIGH NATIONAL BANK

OF

North-Carolin- a.

DIRECTORS :

Robt. W. Pulliam, President ; W. H. WnxABD,
Geo. W. Swepson, C. P. Mendehhall; W. B.

Goxick, Cashier.

OLD AND SILVER COIN, EXCHANGE,(X United States, State and Railroad securities,
bought and sold. Also, uncurrent money.

Agent for the sale of Revenue Stamps. 21 ly

B. W. PUIXIAM. W. H. JONES., GEO. W. SWEPSOX

PULLIASI & JONES & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission

MEBCHANTSi
AVE IN STORE A LARGE STOCK OFH GROCERIES,

which Is offered at the lowest cash prices. They
respectfully BOlicii orders from the Merchants ol
North-Carolin- a. '

PULLIAM, JONES & CO.
Raleigh, May 1, 1866. ,; v 20 tf.

;. .TUST RRCEIVED t
CASES GENT'S DOUBLFDECKEEHtiTWO Toed, English Calf Waterproof 1

Boots, tne best wintejotMMK'-eve- r onerea in
this markets v"", WTh. & B. S. TUCKER & CO.

October Tft, 1866. 89 tf.

B R A N S O Nl& EAR B A B
' f HOW KEEP TH; " V '

:
North-Caroli- na Book-Stor- e,

'" Ho. 1 Fayetteville Street, 1

'

RALEIGH, N. C, .

HD. TURNER'S OLD STAND, ON THE
next to the State House, keep con-

stantly on hand ,

SCHOOL BOOKS :

all kinds, to suit Academies and Common
8chools.

Also,

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS.
suit the diflerent Churches, very cheap.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
great variety, both new and old.
a. large assortment or

STATIONERY,
the finest, and the best, and the cheapest to be
had In the country.

SHEET MUSIC,
Latest and most noDular alwavs on hand.

Instruction Books, Music, Primers, &c.
Also,

WALL PAPER
all grades and patterns supplied to order.

Also,

' PHOTOGRAPHS.
Photograph Albums and Engravings of distingu-
ished Generals.

Also, a fine assortment of
CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOKS

suit all ages and sizes. Positively the largest
assortment of

LAW BOOKS,
consisting of

North-Carolin- a Supreme Court Reports ;
North-Carolin- a Form Books ;
Swaim's Justice Revised ;
Cantwell's Law Practice;
Blackstone's Commentaries ;
English Reports, &c, &c.
Also,

THEOLOGICAL WORKS,
snlt the Clergy. As well as the bet

STANDARD ' HISTORIES ;
sizes and prices of

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,

Bible Society rates, (probably the cheapest
books in the world.) Also,

MAPS, CHARTS, &C,
large and small of all the countries in the world.
xney aiso puunuu

THE ENTERPRISE,
Religious Family Journal, undoubtedly one of

the cheapest and best Weeklies in the South, only
$3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING
all kinds neatly and promptly executed.

Also,
BOOK BINDING

all kinds done, promptly, and in the best
style. ,

N. B. Wo buy for cash, and can afford to sell
cheap. We will not be undersold, call and try
us.
TURNER'S ALMANAC FOR 1867,

is now ready.
BRANSON & FARRAR,
No. 1, Fayetteville Street.

Raleigh, October 12, 1866. 89 tnov23.

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD,

HAVE NOW IN STORE, FOR THE FALL
a well selected stoek of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Dye-stufi- Patent Medicines, Trusses, Per-
fumery, Fancy Foods, &c, &c.

Which they offer for sale at the most reasona-
ble prices for cash, or in exchange for Wheat,
Cotton, Flaxseed and Beeswax. Orders prompt

filled and torwaraea Dy express, j. u. li., to
all parts of the country.

Kaleigh, Oct. 8U. so lm.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.

7K BOXES WINDOW GLASS, ALL SIZES,
J in first rate order. Better glass and less

broken than the American. For sale by
WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.

Oct. 30. 96 lm

PAINTS I PAINTS 1 1

"ITTTTflTE LEAD, LINSEED OIL, VARNISH-- W

ES, and Colors of all kinds, suitable for
House, Carriage and Sign painting.

Oct. 30. 96 lm.

KEROSENE OR "OAL OIL,
F THE VERY BEST QUALITY, .CON- -o BTAN lXi on nana at tne Drug store ot

WILLIAMS HAYWOOD.
Oct. 30. 96 lm

LAMPS! JLAMPSII
A LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF

XJL Hand, farlor, fassage. Bracket and sus
pension Lamps and Lamp Chimneys of all sizes
for sale at WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD'S.

Oct. 30. 96 lm.

SOAP I SOAP 1 1

LARGE SUPPLY OF SOAPS, COMPRIS-
INGA every variety, from Lubin's finest to

Common Lye Soap. Hotels, Country Merchants
and Boarding Schools, will find the very article
they want in this stock.

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.
Oct. 30. 96 lm

BRUSHES t BRUSHES 1 1

AIR, TEETH, NATL, SHOE, 8 HAVING,H Horse. Printers Lye, Dusting. Varnishfng,
Striping, Marking and many others for sale at

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD'S.
Oct. 30. 96 lm

OILS X OILS ! t
MACHINE, LAMP, TANNER' 8, LINSEED,

Spermo-Lubr- i eating, Olive and
Castor Oil, in quantities to suit.

Oct. 30. 96 lm

HOUSEKEEPERS.
FIND AT OUR STORE, 8PICE8 OFWILL kinds, Cooking Extracts, Cooking

Wine, Gelatine, Soda, Cream of Tartar, Pearlash,
Salaratus, Potash, Concentrated Lye, Bath Bricks,
Bottom Stone, Stove Polish, Starch and Blueing.

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.
Oct. 30. 96 lm

FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSE8.

FINE WINES, BRANDY, WHISKEY, GIN
ana uamaca ttnm.

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.
Oct. SO. - 98 lm.

JNSURANCE AGAINST FIRE,
AND THE PERILS OF INLAND TRANS-portatio- n.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY,
Composed of the Germania, Hanover, Magia

and JfepuUie Fire Insurance Companies, New
York. Capital over $3,000,000.

JOHN G. WILLIAMS, & CO..
oct 6 tf10 Agents.

RECEIVED IJUST at No. 44 Fayetteville Street,
BLA8TING POWDER AND FU8E,
Rifle and Canister Powder for sporting. '
G. D. and Water Proof Caps. -

Bird, Squirrel and Buck Shot, by the bag or
pound, .. ' . .

Patent Balances and other Scales. -
, J. BROWN, with

Jl . HART A LEWIS.
Raleigh, Oct. 10, 1866. 88 tf.

JORDAN WOMBLE.

Grocerantl 4kiisBirM Merchant, for allkinds
Special attention given to the sale of Ftonr,
Consignments solicited at Old Stand 4th door

North side Hargett street Raleigh. N. C.
augll tf8. .

MiseellaxieoM

iW. H. H. Tuokbb. I R. 84- Tucnauf I T. HcQn.

SV eL R5 TOCfcER & CO.
. NEW: FALL AXD WINTER

'STOCK OF STAPLE AND FANCY ii

'Dry Goods,-- '. ... iHats, Shoes, Noton, fec. fco

WS ARE NOW RECEIVING A - LARGE
varied Stock of. U kinds of, . ..... . ,

' . LADIES DRESS GOODS; -

Bleached Domestics, Unbleaehed-- do., 6-- 8-- 4
and 10--4 Sheeting, Cambrics and Linens, Balmo-
ral Skirts, Hosiery, . .; ; . : h'---

New Style Hata, v.
Hair Work, Bonnets, 'Jet Ornaments', Glovety

Trimming, Ribbons. Streamer Ribbons, Saah
Ribbons, Black and Colored Belta Dresa- -

Buttons, Belt Buckles, Bugle Trim-- ,

mings, Velvet Trimmings, Crape-,-. 7

Trimmings, Linen Damasks, - 'V
Towels, Linen Diaper, 5

Cotton Diaper, Blankets, 8acque and rf.--
Opera Flannels, White English . .

and Welch do., Carpeting,.---' : s

Velvet Rugs, Table Covers, and a large Stock off
Shoes and Gaiters: in fact, every article nan-all- y

kept in a No. 1' Dry Goods Store.
Hats t Hats IX Hats III: v' Shoes I Shoes X 1 Shoes Ml- - K

Suspenders, Half-Hos- e,

Cravats, Collars and Handkerchiefs.
Our stock will be kept up, as one of our firm

is always in the market, and buys GOOD GOODS
LOW, and we sell them CHEAP.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker A Co.
We are preparing to sell to country merchants

at a SMALL advance, or we will buy stocks oi
goods of any description on commission.

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.
Raleigh, Sept. 13, 1866. - 76 lm'

MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK.
Great Bargains in French China ,

OJTB HALF THE USUAL SELLING PBJCKS. CALL AND
BE CONVINCED.

'

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SHAPES.
DINNER PLATES .'......per do. $2 00
BREAKFAST 44 . 44 1 75
TEA 44 " 1 60
CUPS&SAUCERS - 8 00
BUTTER DISHES 41 - .75
FRUIT DISHES " 70
DINNER SETS 130 ps. 30 00
TEA 44 44ps,.660'All other goods equally low. Class Ware,
Plated Ware House Furnishing Goods, etc

HADLEY'S CHINA HALLS, r
Cooper Institute, middle of the block. '."

No connection with corner store. -

October 80th. 95 Ssa

PLANTEESfTTENTION !

AM CONSTANTLY NEGOTIATING,I sales of and Mortgages upon Southern. .

Real Estate. , . .

A large amount of '
. ,

NORTHERN CAPITAL
Is now seeking opportunity for .

Investment South. .

I AM EMPOWERED TO PURCHASE .

40,000 ACRES OF COTTOS
LANDS IN THE GULP 'STATES. ".- - j- -

PLANTERS AND OTHERS',
wishing to sell, mortgage, or take partners fa ,

workiug their lands, are invited to apply to
me at once

D. J. M. A. JEWETT, '

46Washington, Street,' -

BOSTON, MASS. ;

' ?References :

A. F. Dkvereux A Co.. . ".- -

Boston, Mass.
Edmund Rice, Esq.,

Cambridge, Mass
William L. Palmes, Esq., ' "

Salem, Mass.
Capt. J. B. Gbkgobt, " 1 v

Hamilton, Mass.
Gem. William A. Olmstkad,

Troy, N. Y. ..

Dudley C. Channell, Esq., , ,
Cincinnati, OhW..

Charles C. Fillet,
New-Orlean- s, La..

t&-- CTIARGES MODERATE. V .

All Letters must enclose a Stamp 4 .
July 14, 1866. ' 50 tw-- m.

Notice of Application to the General
Assembly of North-Caroli- na for Du-

plicate Bonds.
EXECUTORS OF THE LAST WILLASand testament of Seth Jones, of Wake coun-

ty, notice is hereby given that we shall apply to
the General Assembly of North-Carolin- a, thirty
days after date of s tting, and if not then sitting,
at the first session thereafter held,- for the issue of
duplicate coupon bonds of the State, in place ef
those hereinafter specified, and such other relief .

against the holders of them as may be suitable to
protect the estate of the said Seth Jones.

All of them were registered, as appears by the
books of the Treasury of North-Carolm- a, and. were
stolen about the first of May, 1865.

Ten bonds, as follows: For one thousand dol-
lars each, numbered respectively from 1 to 10, ,
inclusive, exeept No. 6, which is in hand. These ;

bonds were issued the 1st day of July, 1854, run-
ning ten years, 44 by authority of the Legislature
of North-Carolina- ." They were signed by David
S. Re is, Governor, and coanteraigned by D. W.
Courts, Public Treasurer.

E. A. CRUDUP, IxbaorZH. W. MONTAGUE, f
October 5, 1866. 80300.

ANTED
RALEIGH A GASTON RAILROAD STOCK. .

JOHN G. WILLIAMS A CO.
Brokers, Raleigh, N. C

October, 26th. . 96 Stpd.

FINE FARMS TO BENTi -
X WILL RECEIVE PROPOSALS FOR' THE '.

s rent 01 my larms in nu uounty, lor tne next
year.

These farms are twelve miles above the town of
Washington, N. C, and divided by Tar River.
They have been cultivated this year by Colonel-Whfttlese-

and Capt. James. Address. ' f 'WILLIAM GRIMES,- - '
- s Raleigh, N. C. C ,

iuucigu, wis svtfy louu, m u. -

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS t
10,000 LBS BACON MI

XTTE ARE PREPARED TO FURNI8BX
V V Planters with Bacon for Cotton, at the rata

01 one pouna 01 Bacon lor one pound ot Uotton.
Cotton to be delivered against the 20th Octoben-nex-t.

. B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO. '
Raleigh, Sept 27th, 1866. . . , 83 tf..', ',

QUANO!
"

: , .n--'- ,

200 TONS NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO FOR.
sale, on accommodating tennsv by

ralne a Jackson;
Wholesale Grocers, Petersbarg, Vs.

October 15, 1866. v 90 w..

R SALE I

1,000 BARRELS 44 WHITE FLINT CORN;
1,000 44 N. C. Cut Herrings, .

250 " Family Roe Rnrrings,-- (in barrels
ana nau-Darrei-

10,000 pounds N. C. eared Bacon.
' Apply to Jtt. McMAHON"

una a tr. Halifax, N. C.

CHOICE BRANDS OF FLOUR r"
10 BBLS. "PATAPSC0JVFA1ITLYFLOUB.

.IO baltrhbUv;- - ,
20 44 44 44 Extra ' "

- SO-- bbls. 44 Chesapeake " 44
" "

15 bbls. Orange Grove Extra Family Floor.
IO sacks N. C. 44 Gilt edge" ex. fam. Fiona,
SO bbls. Super. Flour, different brands.
All fresh ana arriving.

B. P. WTIXIAMSQN A CO.
Bept. 20, 1866. 19 Kt


